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"A man is angry at a libel because it is false, but
at a satire because it is true." G.K. Chesterton
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883

FRIDAY,

"Don't be a drag, just be

a queen."

April 1,2011

President Grant Cornwell

Charlie Sheen visits Woo campus LS. discovery:
Elliot Flautt
Cloudjumper

Sally should stick to selling
seashells by the seashore

Students of Professor Mark
Wilson's 8 a.m. History of Life geology class were surprised to walk
into the classroom and find an unidentified man in his
face-doand unconscious at the
podium. Campus Security, Wellness Center staff and a Wooster
Community Hospital ambulance
crew were immediately called to
the scene in order to administer
CPR to the unconscious man only
to realize that he was merely sleeping off a "night of too much 'winning' according to his Hollywood
publicist and, later, the man's
Twitter feed. The individual in
question has since been identified
as
Carlos Irwin
more commonly known
actor and currently unemployed 'winner' Charlie Sheen.
Classmates report that Sheen
woke up just in time for the start
of the class, which was originally
entitled A Brief History of Granite, according to the course syllabus. Sheen, violently unsatisfied
with the title of the class, silenced
the professor with his "warlock
magic" and delivered a rousing lecture, which he dubbed The Mortals' Winning Cadre: Wizards,
Warlocks and Trolls.
Jason Peterson '14, a Wooster
student who attended the class,
reported that Sheen made "little
to no sense, but it was still interesting to watch...I'm just glad he's
not dead." The first-ye- ar
student
further remarked, "I'm really glad
that I actually showed up to class
today because that was just awesome!" Halfway into the class,
Sheen appeared unsatisfied with
his students' participation in the
class and summarily distributed a
final exam worth 115 percent of
the total grade for the semester.
When students protested, Sheen
threatened to "drop ordinance on
the class from his F-fighter jet."
Wilson declined to comment on
whether or not the grade would
actually count for his class.
This unannounced appearance
of the celebrity on The College
of Wooster campus prompted the
mid-forti-

to and fro in

Tom Riddle

es

Destroyer of hopes and dreams

wn

45-year--

Es-tev-

old

Senior Robert Bloch's
ect, which studied

seafood in the
Midwestern United States, "has
proven absolutely that seafood actually tastes better when freshly
caught in coastal areas. Fish cultivated in artificial saltwater tanks or

.

V,

OLLEGE

shipped in from outlying states are-ju- st
not as tasty. Bloch's discovery
has left colleagues reeling.

t.

"The implications of this in the
larger world and especially in the
fishing industry are overwhelming," said Bloch's advisor, Dr. Mory

ez,

d

as-retire-

15

College's administration to swiftly
bring Sheen over to Galpin Hall
after he was done administering the final exam for the class. Jt
is not clear yet what, was said by
Sheen behind closed doors, but it
has been announced that Sheen, or
"Chuck," as President Grant Corn-we- ll
referred to him in a College
of Wooster press release, will be
returning next year to guest lecture a First Year Seminar class.
The title and subject of the FYS
are still in question, but when
Sheen was asked about the class
he replied, "from my big beautiful
warlock brain, welcome to 'Sheen's
Korner' ... You're either in my corner, or you're with the trolls."
Sheen's visit to campus was not
finished as he had one more stop
to make. In an effort to lessen the
blow from the recent loss by the
Wooster men's basketball team
in the NCAA Division III Final,
Sheen called an emergency meeting where he persuaded the team
to replay the final match in the
Timken Gymnasium with Sheen
officiating the game. Wooster beat
St. Thomas University 145-- 0 in the
revised score. Sheen had his two
"goddesses" on hand to present the
NCAA Division III National Trophy to the Wooster Men's Basket

President Cornwell announces
grand opening of sweatshop
Sweet Sally
Child Laborer
In a
interview
last week, President Grant
Cornwell admitted that the his
strides toward a brighter and
greener future within the College are falling behind in importance to his brainchild
a
multi-levsweatshop in San
soul-bari-

ng

el

Salvador.

The sweatshop in question,
which will be named
,"
is designed specifically
for taller customers who prefer
"Scot-Legs-

I.S. proj-

'

)

pants that reach the ankles instead of looking like capris.
According to one source.who
wishes to remain anonymous,
some of the designs are created
specifically for riders of Vespas,
with reinforced fabric on the
knees, ankles and hips.
Cornwell allegedly intends
to pay the workers in damaged
or out of style pants.
The store, which is adjacent
to the sweatshop, is scheduled to
open in May. The proceeds will
go towards renovations of the
President's
house.
on-cam-

pus

ball team and then renamed the
Wooster Mascot: The Wooster
Warlocks.
After Sheen was done with
the trophy ceremony he left campus as strangely as he arrived.
He tweeted simply: "Leaving
WoosterEdu...Later Warlock philosophy disciples.. .see you next
fall, winners...duh.c"
For those interested in registering for Sheen's FYS next fall,
the course is labeled I DPT 110-0- 1
and spaces are extremely limited.
Further, anyone interested in following Sheen's Twitter account
can follow him at charliesheen.

it

trouble approximately 42 hours after you read this. Watch out for that
seemingly sweet and senile teacher
in your Intro class. If you talk back
to her again, she may send you to
the President's office.

Taurus: May

-13 June 21
Though clever by nature, a wild
foray into the world of Everclear
and Bacardi i$i may result in a bad
outfit choice at the UG this week.
Think about covering some more of
that cleavage, lest your outfit result
in an accidental exposure of certain
lady parts.

two-face-

The project was conceived after
Bloch's initial foray into the food
industry in his Junior Independent
Study project. For the duration of
the semester, Bloch studied and
tested fish filets from McDonald's,
the fish sticks from Lowry, and the

shrimp tacos at Taco
Bell. After determining that coastal
seafood is actually healthier, fresher
and less likely to cause food poisonwell-kno-

wn

ing, Bloch decided to take his research deeper during his senior year
at Wooster.

Skeptics argue that "fresh" food
term, but Bloch maintains that carting dead sea creatures

just can't wait to see what happens
after the results are published. We
really might change the world."

is a relative

The Voice
Welcome

I

and partially thawed lobster every
weekend for me," Bloch admitted. "I

Staff Loves Satire!

to the April Fools
the

Voice!

Day Issue of
.
.

Email the News Editors, Gina Christo and Kris Fronzak, at

voicenewswooster.edu.

'

of how many people you crush
in the process. Your tactics may reward you this week.
less

Cancer: July 20 Aug. 10
Good luck paying off those student loans! And remember to thank
your younger sibling for picking up
an extra job, since your parents' savings are being tunneled more and
more quickly in to your tuition.
--

Lovely Leo, don't worry about
that midterm you failed. Or the essay you turned in late. The moon is
waning quickly, so you'll get an A
anyway.

Virgo: Sept. 16 Oct. 30
An unexpected hike
in the price of mozzarella sticks
may leave you low on Flex dollars.
Mooch some off ofyour friends now,
before you run out completely.
Beware.'

Libra: Oct. 30- - Nov. 23
Try not to be upset when your
love life crumbles along with your
fiftieth vanilla cheesecake in the last
month. But you still look great - we
promise.

Gemini: June 21 --July 20
Though most people would call
d
and unoriginal, your
you
friends
know that you just can't
true
help the fact that you are wiser, and
therefore above most people you
know. Hang on to your pride and
keep being brutally honest regard

halfway over the continent is not actually the best way to preserve their
flavor.

"It's been an amazing journey.
really couldn't have done it without my advisor and the help of my
friends who ate old grilled salmon

Leo: Aug. 10 Sept. 16
Aries: April 18 May 13
Your fiery spirit will get you in

trucks

ng

gan Kirkpatrick. "I can really only
speculate how this will revolutionize our perception of foods which
have probably been unknowingly
frozen and thawed over and over before being eaten."

Vice Horoscopes
Pisces: March -- April 18
Mutable Pisces, this is your
week! Regardless ofyour actual personality, gender and lifestyle, you
are peaceful, wealthy, religious and
loved by many. Thanks to the position ofJupiter, this week is the ideal
time for you to find your soul mate.
Do this by going to church and
loudly asking for a similarly peaceful, rich, religious fanatic. He or she
will be there.

smoke-belchi-

Scorpio: Nov. 23 Nov. 29
Not seeing anything in your future... try not to worry about it,
though! Que sera sera.

Ophiuchus: Nov. 29 - Dec. 17
Who are you? A snake wrangler?

April

1--

8

Way to mess up the signs for everyone. It's going to be a bad week.

Sagittarius: Dec. 17 -Jan. 20
Happy and oblivious Sagittarius,
be careful when traversing Beall
Ave., as a tall, dark and handsome
townie may seduce you from the
passenger's seat of a rusty pick-u- p
truck with his catcalls and jeering.
Capricorn: Jan. 20 - Feb. 16
You're pretty much screwed
this week. Shit is about to hit the
fan in your life. Begin mentally preparing yourself for the tough stuff
ahead by sleeping quite a bit, and if
you're of age, drinking a lot. When
shit hits the fan be sure to take a
deep breathe and make a list, ifyou
do that you'll probably be able to
manage.

Aquarius: Feb. 16 - March

11

Let loose and have fun with your
latest paycheck and dad's credit card
this week! You only live once, and
that sale at the Polo Ralph Lauren
in Lodi has your name written all
over it.

Nvict
ew

1

Senior plans
to give birth
in Kauke Arch
DeanHowlmes
Surprise guest writer
Now that her Independent study project
has reached completion, Kristie Smith '11
has one goal left for her senior year here at
Wooster
to deliver her baby, which is due
in late April, in Kauke Arch.
The child, w hom Smith claims was actu
ally conceived in the Arch as well, is a bov.
Smith refused to name the father.
Smith's biggest fear, she said in an eye- opening interview on Sunday, is that the
child will be late, causing her to graduate
and leave school without having delivered.
The fear is
Firstly, Smith
worries that her graduation gown will
look awkward over her engorged stomach
But the more important reason is actually
le
Smith's desire to come
in her four
years here at Wooster.
s,
"As
we all came to Wooster
through the Arch. It was very moving. And
it's such an epicenter of activity and life on
campus. Before my graduating class exits
that arch again, I want little Robert to come
into this world. Only then will he really un
derstand the importance of this place in my
life," Smith explained.
"Ideally, I'll actually go into labor on the
morning of commencement," Smith contin
ued. "I want everyone there to witness this
beautiful, natural event."
This is the latest in a chain of
and inappropriate
embarrassing
events that Wooster students have engaged
in the past year. It started with unabashed
public displays of affection by drunken
first-yeain August, and has expanded to
including shocking acts of public nudity,
episodes of vomiting in Mom's Truck Stop
and choreographed tap dancing in Lowry
two-prong-

ed.

full-circ-

first-vear-

rs

Circle.

Glne Christo
Knows whose team is best
On the first Sunday after spring break,
the Voue office was rocked with a scathing message brought via singing telegram. Five members of the Goliard staff
traipsed into The lice office, interrupting
their staff meeting with a rendition of
Madonna's "Me Against the Music." They
danced about the office in their
in
dresses. After the almost make out moment
at the end of the song, the entire group
turned, looked at the lice staff and said,

1

blue-sequ-

"SING OFF, BITCH."
The lice office was in a tizzy. No one
was sure whether to accept the challenge.
What songs would they do? Would there
be enough money in the budget to pay for
sequin costumes? Could any of them even
sing? Editors in Chief Madelyn Malstead
and Maggie Donnelly gravely informed
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March 14 to March 30, 2011

I.S.

329 2:50 p.m.
Old Main
Entire line of students buy fancy
coffee drinks at Old Main, results in
w idespread tardiness to classes

2:45 p.m.
Morgan Hall
Rhesus monkey flashes the bird to
wary prospective students

5:45 p.m.
McGaw Chapel

8:47 p.m.

320

2010-201- 1

ASSOCIATED
COLLEGIATE

PRESS

Please send your corrections to
Joicewooster.edu and we will
respond

w ith

knock knock jokes,

witty retorts, and other such
tomfoolery (Photo courtesy AP).

fa;-

ha-

9:01 a.m.

-

Monday

Scot Dog Related Incidents
331

10:00 p.m.
Lowry Center
Reslife staff charged with throwing excess Scot Dogs at students

10:00 p.m.

Lowry Center
Driver compliments female student on
her rear end

331

318

331

3:00 p.m.

Scheide
100-year--

old

Kazoo stolen

320

4:25 a.m
Kauke Hall

Cornwell sleeps until 9 a.m. on weekday,
refuses to answer emails

Student threatened with rubber chicken

325

Lowry Basement
Pregnant women randomly visits Vice
office; rolls on ground and demands
ride home

basement

MEMBER

I.S.

5:00 p.m.
Vice readership increases to 14, regular
staff goes on angry rampage

10:35 p.m.
Outside of Gault Library
Student chokes on Scot Dogs

9:00 p.m.

Freelander Theater
Student beaten after admitting to a
tred of basketball

1

1

a.m.

Ebert Art Center
Attempted necrophilia of mummy in

329 2:15 p.m.
Scovel Hall

328

1
All Goddamn Day
Residence Halls
Seniors upset that I.S. is no longer an
excuse for busyness

331
Ru-bi- ks

President's Pad

Wittenberg students illegally camp
on roof of McGaw Chapel, taunt
passing Wooster athletes

ALL DAY

Everywhere you can see
senior class inebriated on

33
un-

'

A Secret Room
Basketball player admits to hating
cubes

330

329

328

329

320

Monday

--

ek

328

Students drinking underage on

J

I

I

fs

328

ALL DAY
Every w here you can see

,

iroosteriice had staff members said noto Woice glee club challenges gender norms, as Anthony Domiguez rocks a lady
a challenge and this would certainly not be gaga solo in Goliard vs. Vice sing off! (Photo by Linda Kuster)
the first time. The publishing of The lice
was quickly put on hold for the week.
better grasp on how to" do the choreography and ry's "Teenage Dream" and Lady Gaga's "Just
The staff then discussed what songs they master the lifts in the piece.
Dance."
should do. The sports editors thought a BeaScandal struck The lice rehearsals on TuesIt was clear that Fronzak had, indeed, leaked
tles song would be appropriate, w hile Farts &
the set list and, something the Goliard w as willday w hen new s editor Kris Fronzak '12 decided
Entertainment was keener on songs by Lady
that her allegiance stood with the Goliard and ing to use to their advantage. The Vice staff reGaga and Madonna. It was important to the announced that she would be performing with fused to be shaken. Finally, it was their turn.
staff to perform a song that had a lot of enWhat was unique about Woice (The Vice's
them on Thursday. There w as some speculation
ergy but did not make them look like a slutty
chosen
as to whether Fronzak knew she would switch
team name) was how they utilized the
new spaper staff, because no one respects a staff
teams before rehearsal even began, but stuck space they were given. Not only did they dance
of shanks. Eventually the group decided on a around to get the inside dish on the Vice's plans.
inside the pit, they were sure to utilize the raised
medley of Lady Gaga's "Born This Way" and
Donnelly said, "It is more than disappointing to sides of the pit as a dancing space. Furthermore,
Katy Perry's "Firework." Not only were the lose a member of our troupe. What's worse is Woice singers were not afraid to challenge gensongs deemed upbeat, but there w as also a defithat not only is she quitting ... she is going to der norms, giving Viewpoints editor Anthony
nite positive message that The Vict staff was
the other team."
Dominguez '11 a Lady Gaga solo and putting
eager to portray.
After a few more tough rehearsal days and choreographer Myatt in a dress. Their sparkly
Rehearsals started the following Monday.
a fake eyelash incident that required a trip to costumes, energy and willingness to challenge
Things got off to a rocky start w hen choreogboundaries made the Woice glee club a clear
Longbreak, the staff w as ready to perform.
raphy produced by Farts & Entertainment ediw inner over the "Goliard."
The sing-o- ff
was held in the Pit Thursday
tor George Myatt was a bit too complicated for evening. Goliard staff had arrived early, atAfter Thursday's success, the Woice has dethe staff.
tempting to make it clear that this was their cided to give up creating publications and instead
"I considered dumbing it down, making it
contest to win, but the Voice staff hardly even challenge various groups on campus to sing-ofa simple jazz square but our staff is above that
flinched. The Voice staff performed second, defor the rest of the year. It is rumored that the
and I know for a fact that the Goliard will be
Woice has already challenged the Wooster Acciding it would be better to size up the compedoing a lot more than a simple jazz square." As
tition and see what they were up against The tivities Crew as well as the entire Inter-Grethe week progressed, the staff began to gain a Goliard staff performed a medley of Katy Per
Council.

Improper usage of Bunsen burner crisps
eyebrows and nose hair

9:00 a.m.
Panama City
students refuse to return from Spring
Break in Panama City

KRIS FRONZAK

"Sing off Bitch!": publications host vocal showdown

Campus Security Briefs
GENEML SHENANIGANS

GINA CHRISTO

1

2

Section Editors

Vice

FRIDAY,

April

329

9:00 p.m.

10:36 p.m.
Outside of Gault Library
Confused student accidentally gives
CPR to classmate choking on a hot dog

320 11:03 p.m.
Andrews Library
Student initiated Scot Dogs food fight
228 12:45 p.m.
Andrews Library
Reported carrel encrusted With

Sexy Editors:

Vice

YT

Hannah Diorio-TotAnthony Dominguez
h

FRIDAY,

April

j

Viewpoints

l
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The Wooster Vice
The College of Wooster's Student Newspaper Since

1883

Grilled Cheese

Peggy Fleming '

Madelyn Malstead

do you get when you grill
and cheese together?
Merely the best thing to ever hap
pen to the hu-

What
bread

Editorial Board:
Honey Badger: Managing Editor

Kris Fronzak: Island Inhabitant
Gyna Christo: Generally Confused

Emtly

Hannah

Kiko MistyHill: Sports Editor

Diorio-Tot-

Pizza Lover

h:

Barthelhebi: Hates Children

Anthony Dominguez: Club Zard Pro

G-For-

Wanda Kuster: Astronaut

George Myatt: Fabulous

Pirn. Collins: Photo Editor

Kevin Carpenter: Ari Gold

Lisa Hazelton: Loves Taco Bell

Bill Burkhart: Jack of all trades

Scon Kugel: male

Brenna Fudgey-Pant-

Marnie Zoldessy: Hot Betch

Business Staff

Taylor Keegan: Votes for Pizza
Mary-Kat- e

Kyle Schutz: German

Maria Dawaher: Small but fierce.

i

.Elle Bloom: Wahhhiihh

,

Ramsey Kincannon: Generally Opinionated

Graenne Carun: Grilled Cheese Face

Emily

Jason Wine-Far-

Tarr:

The Best

t:

263-259-

7,

8.

Any Ad -Yi
months

I.S., going to classes and

of doing

to high school and
Great
date
Harvest Breads,
at
my first
Co. Being a
girl, I didn't
want to seem gluttonous so I just ordered what I thought was a simple

grilled cheese, it can be salvaged; you
just take out a knife and scrape off the
crispy outer layer of bread. When you
burn a pizza, it is ruined and must be

Fast-forwa- rd

managing

my social life has really cast a cloud over my head. Although I turned in my I.S., I
is barely even regisstill feel like I have nothing in the tank and that my
tering on tlie scale. Frustration is starting to set in. Can you help me get my groove

hu-mong-

back?

ever seen.

A struggling Hboster student

here at Wooster can be exhausting,
But
burdensome and challenging.

don't worry,

it can happen to anyone so
you are not alone and I hope my advice
can help out more guys than just you.
Given that I.S. is now all wrapped up

and just about in the bag, apart from
orals, that is, the problems should start

--

to dissipate. However, I'm a little concerned about your initial reaction to
the
of your inner chi. First
off, you have to stay calm and cannot
de-raili-

ng

allow your frustrations to get the best
of you because, you know, this aggression will not stand, man..

goodness
single drop of tender-lovin- g
rolling down one's cheek, so pick the
method that works best for you.

these situations and you will be abiding four times more proficiently than
the dude himself without a single sip
a white Russian.

,

the first circumstance
when crying is acceptable and down
fellas,

So,

cheese face, they are actually calling
you perfect. So what would you rather
be associated with, pizza or grilled

cheese?
In conclusion, pizza and grilled
cheese are both delicious. If you choose
pizza just remember you are choosing
an inconvenient, fatty, stomach-ach- e
inducing meal that is compared to zits.
Yikes. Make the right choice and eat
grilled cheese
any time.
Grilled

perfect anywhere at

Clieese Face is an obsessive boring-- 1

food enthusiast. For more bland food options,
contact her at GCarlinl lwooster.edu.

I

serving but instead has eight to 10 slices
of possibility. The only thing that pizza
lovers love more than pizza is sharing

field

birthday to make grilled cheese for all of

was

their friends.

pizza with others.
Grainne argues that one of pizza's
downfalls is that in order to make a piz

it is made
Grilled cheese is boring
up of two pieces of flat bread and a
piece of cheese (usually American). If
you want to try and mix it up, you know,
chang'tT up the bread, add something

be-

of the

like vegetables, you have fundamentally

vegetarian, most were contused, assum
ing that all vegetarians ate were "not
dogs," "facon" and "tofurky." But, there
was one staple that

I

could always count

pizza.
Pizza can be found at ballparks, school
catejenas, lancy restaurants, cnam res
taurants and street carts. I have always

on

fans, followers and friends all over the

11,495 people like grilled cheese,

huge margin that pizza has over grilled
cheese is staggering. And, there are
many reasons for pizza's popularity.
The word "pizza" is synonymous with
celebration. In fact,

I

ECheese's'i doesn't stand lor" grilled
cheese.
There aren't grilled cheese- -

putjj

The Wooster Vice

fthis way,, Jhe J'chees

cheese is always the same, pizza can be a
new experience each time. But, like the

are delicious, their window of tastiness
closes as soon as they get cold. Grilled
cheese doesn't taste as nearly as good

sandwich, which is not nearly as appetizing. And, although grilled cheeses

the next day. However, pizza can be en
joyed hot or cold and many people argue
that pizza is even better for breakfast the

remember making personal
pizzas with my mom when I was little
and feeling like I was a chef When I

actually be a much healthier and more
choice than grilled
cheese. You can make pizza on a whole I

studied abroad in Florence, Italy, I took a
class and again felt like for
once in my life I was domestic. When I

wheat flatbread, tortillas or dough. Piz
zas can be made with fresh sauce and

I can

ng

their grilled clieese. Rightfully so, a traditional grilled cheese is only as large as
your hand, so w hen your friend walks up

inJ'Chuck

1

next day.
And, even though

I usually feel is dissatistisfaction.
Pizza is a friendly, communal food.
People get mad when you eat any of

"

I

Unlike grilled cheese, pizza is interacMaking pizza is a fun activity and
expression of creativity for people of all

emotion

made for each other. There are even
whole restaurants dedicated to bringing

on the tears.

Without some sort of heating element,
the grilled cheese would just be a cheese

make a grilled cheese for lunch, the only

the words "pizza" and "party" go so well
together, that they were most likely

children dream of having their birthday
parties at Chuck E Cheese's lecause it
combines pizza with arcade games. Let's

exciting. You can create a pizza individual to you by picking the toppings,
sauce, type of cheese and type of crust
that you like. Although eating a grilled

pizza-maki-

would argue that

joy to people's lives through pizza. All

a grilled cheese is the grilling process.

ages.

lhe

I

of

is impossible. The main component

tive.

world. On Facebook, 7,268,695 eople
"like" pizza as an interest, while only

I

za, you need an oven or a microwave. 1
beg to differ. Ever heard of pizza lunch- ables? Pizza lovers prevail! There's a
reason that Oscar Meyer hasn't come
it
out with a grilled cheese lunchable

transformed

is, it is also consistent and reliable. If you're the type
of person who needs simplicity in his or
her life, pizza can serve that purpose.

therefore
am confident that pizza is
superior choice to grilled cheese. Although grilled cheese is a popular
sandwich in America, pizza has beloved
I

tic

the grilled cheese into a
Pizza, however, is unique and

I

panini.

true friend that pizza

leen able to rely on cheese pizza and

the keys to maintaining your emotional
balance, you will be walking down Beall
Ave. like the coolest cat on campus, jive
free and full of energy. Just remember,
once in a while everyone needs to turn
--

a refresh-

being called a "grilled cheese face" as a
compliment. I think grilled cheese is
perfect, if someone calls you a grilled

it
themed restaurants for a reason
wouldn't be fun. No one is begging their
parents to fire up the skillet at their fifth

main dishes were
made with meat.
when people
And,
Hannah "Zaa" DT
found out I was a

By no means is getting your groove
back an easy process, especially here at
Wooster. However, once you discover

outright beneficial. Follow my instructions when you find yourself in one of

I

up

cause most

again with your special lady friend. As
much as she may think it, these tears
are not for her. They are for you..

However, there are only two select circumstances when opening the
floodgates to the soul is acceptable and

or class

growing

no matter how long the
snuggle session ensues. I'm also not
talking about using those glossy puppy
eyes as a ploy to make sure you can do it
post-clima-

a "grilled cheese face." In fact, I'd take

tion control." If you're out one night
and go for a midnight snack, what is a

have been a vegetarian my whole
life.
It was not always easy to

trips when

smell of cake batter candles in the air
and Barry White playing in. the back
ground. I'm talking about after any sex,
be it long, quick, drunk or sober, and

are a number of ways to accomplish
this, whether it is an outright sob story, a snivel intermitted whimper or a

ous

tried to act like I couldn't

ties

ing in the sack, then more than likely
you are having some serious problems
in your life. Now I'm not strictly talk
ing about after making love with the

balance. How do you do this, you ask?
Well, gentlemen, sometimes you just
have to let the tears flow. Now, there

self-estee-

thrown away.
Another reason that grilled cheese is
better can be based on two words: "por-

find food to eat at picnics, birthday par

that's right, I said it. If you are not
turning on the w aterworks after finish-

on at this imaginary place we like to
call Wooster, it is of the utmost importance to maintain your emotional

of

I

tears, gentlemen, be proud.
The second situation when crying is
encouraged is after having sex. Yeah,

With that said, I have one major
suggestion coming from personal
experience that will put you back on
the fast track to slothin' in no time.
With all the crazy stuff that goes

I

pizza face can bring down his or her
m
for years to come. Unlike
face,"
there is no such insult as
"pizza

Pizza brings joy to tastebuds everywhere

right good for you is while hitting the
void due to witnessing a great perfor
mance andor experiencing a surreal
amount of energy. This experience
could range from being in awe of Pat
rick Swayze's performance in "Point
Break," getting your face melted by
Trey's synth at a Phish show or open
ing up your heart to let the bass in
during some Tiesto madness. When
overcome by the immense amount of
energy at times like these, don't hide
your emotions, let them flow. When
the good vibes strike like an osprey
descending from the heavens to devour
a crimson mackerel, beproud of the

Dear Struggling Student,
I understand
that at times finding
balance
in all your pursuits
the right

old

pizza, it would have been a huge mess.
If someone has acne, being called a

ing cold drink, or in the winter with a
bowl of tomato soup. Do you ever eat
pizza with soup? Nope. If you burn a

grilled cheese. Little did I know that
I was about to be served the most
grilled cheese sandwich I had

life-mo- jo

--

the summer served with

in

Recently 1 have really been down in the clumps with everything going on

at Hboster. The last couple

'

grilled cheese is a superior meal choice
not just for vegetarians, but for the entire world. Grilled cheese is perfect for
all seasons. You can have grilled cheese

processed white bread, fatty American cheese and loads of butter, grilled
together into a grossly unhealthy, yet
delicious, school lunch.

16-year--

made on a grill, on a skillet, with a
panini maker, with an iron, anywhere!
I've even made grilled cheese over hot
coals on the beach; if I tried that with

ordered that day, but I still think alxnit
that grilled cheese from time to time.
Don't get me wrong, like Hannah, I
love pizza. However, I do believe that

ria. This was prior to childhood obesity being a major concern for public
schools, so I was able to indulge in

All materials published herein are property of The, Wooster Vice and cannot be re
produced without written consent of the editors. The Vice can be contacted by mail at
The College of Wooster, Wooster OH 44691 or by phone at (330)
Emailcanbesenttotheeditoratvoicewooster.edu.
C-318-

know one's first beer is supposed to
but I'd been drinking for
years so it was nothing special However, the grilled cheese was absolutely
divine. I can't remember what beer I

le memorable,

However, the only day 1 would beg
my parents for lunch money was when
grilled cheese was served in the cafete

Founding Father

combination of just cheese and bread.
To make a pizza you need an oven or
a microwave. Grilled cheese can be

I

stones, in my lifetime and I can recall
specific events based bri what grilled
cheese ,1 ate. In' elementary school
I never wanted to buy school lunch.

Olsen: Chief Copy Editor

K Sowers: Web Staff

Jesus Christ: Superstar

the environment.. My simple solution:

Bartlett: Kitty Cat

Meow
.

ion

eat more grilled cheese.
Grilled cheese has marked mile

Hahjna Matata: What a wonderful phrase,

alf

stone was when my dad took me out to
lunch on my twenty-fir- st
birthday for
my first legal beer. We went to a nicer
restaurant in my hometown, and to my
father's dismay, I ordered grilled cheese.

GkiijjlCiikkse Face
packing industry
has and Ameri
ca's
of meat has on
.

Emes Pakarkus: Business Staff
,

think you know the answer. Further
more, if you have chronic heart burn,
a pizza's tomato sauce is more likely
to make you sick than the harmless

two-and-a-h-

impact the meat-

over-consumpt-

s:

year relationship, but we don't
speak anymore. Therefore, 1 credit the
grilled cheese for making that first date
and relationship successful.
The most recent grilled cheese mile-

vegetarian in
2009 because of
the detrimental

ft

Lee McKinstry: mystikal enthusiast

safer choice: a large pizza pie with eight
slices
cheesy, greasy, million-calor- ie
or a small grilled cheese sandwich? I

a

Ztmcat: Sports Editor

ce

finish it, but I couldn't stop myself and
ate every last bite. I was in heaven.
This first date turned into a

man race: grilled
cheese, I became

"A

Mike Haggerty: Strong, Black Woman

Please!

Yes,

thought
well-balanc-

pizza is often

I

to be high in calories, it can

ed

vegetables, or for an even lower calorie
option it can be simply baked with olive
oil and tomatoes.
Although carbs and cheese are

I

fabu-

lous in any combination, pizza is a far
superior meal to grilled cheese. It is a
great vegetarian option, but is so versa-- 1
tile that it can be enjoyed by anyone.

and takes a big bite out of your sandwich,
the only natural reaction is anger. But,
pizza is purposely made with multiple
pieces because it was meant to be shared.

only talks about
Hannah Diorio-Tot- h
pizza. Seriously, if you want to talk about
1
pizza, contact her at HDiorio-Tot-

The happiness isn't confined to a single

wooster.edu

hl

What seniors really learn during Independent Study
you
Rarely
nior say these three words: "I

Between the Adderall, Vyvanse,
caffeine pills, energy drinks and coffee

Love I.S." It just doesn't happen. But
now that the
class of 201
has
com-

you won't ever be hungry.
I.S. teaches us alxnit inflation: the
prices of Adderall and Vyvanse go up in

ever hear a

will

meals.

se-

1

pleted

the beginning February.
Are you a social butterfly who finds
it difficult to sacrifice your social life for

their

Independent
--

F.U.E BliX)M

'

how I.S. can
and does ben- -

efit Wooster seniors.
Most of us gained the "First-Ye5" when we came to Wooster, but once
you really begin to freak out alout that

..people normally, and you'll also forget
the difference between appropriate and'
inappropriate physical, verbal and enlfr--

approaching deadline that you thought
would never come and realized you
drank too much and wrote too little,
you'll find yourself forgetting to eat
"

t

1

'

tional behavior.

'

just thankful that you passed.

world that, generally, doesn't give a crap
about that long paper you wrote when

Elle Bloom wrote her I.S. about satire. Don't

you were 22 years old.

contact her, she won't respond.

f

v You Won't feel
guilty alxnit not mak-

ing k to the gym for months at a time,
' bec ause you honestly just don't have the

'

'

'

some'-- ' time to work out and then shower.
In February when you
Tht1 worse you look, the more your
I.S. you wrote in October, it will
humble you and you'll realize just how ; professors and bosses will pity you.
'Because, you can't go out every
dumb you are and question how you.
'

re-re-ad

:',

At first, you might really w ant to get
honors, but after a few months you won't
care anymore and you'll just be happy to
pass. This helps prepare you for the real

account,

(

"

1

to stress so you won't have those problems because people will just stop wanting to deal with your moodiness.

through Taylor at 3 a.m.
You'll hate that you have a Facebook

''

ar

alcohol tolerance will go down so that
means you'll be able to save money for
whenif you actually do go out.

Sleep will become a rare luxury.
You'll make friends with the cleaning
ladies and the security officers who walk

the sake of I.S.? Don't worry, eventually
I.S. will take away all your social skills
and you'll forget how to interact with

Studies, let's
take a look at

of the

"

'

I

even managed to graduate high school.

You'll realize just how cool a couple
buttons and a Tootsie Roll can be.

You'll really appreciate showering.
Having guy or girl problems? You'll
probably turn into an awful person due

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, your

So .you see, Wooster, we might complain a lot about I.S. but really it is completely worth it. And hey, maybe you'll

actually be proud of the final product, or

Have an opinion?
Viewpoints would lave to hear from you only if you are
If you arc a flarnirr', liberal or a
a conservative pricl
so
rot contact us. If you do contact us
closet hippie, please
;rc:hi; you lave re a J I: arc,
with your opinon re. ;rJ
i
ir.t it anyway beca;:
'..: crul, our
we probably won't
;e
.
the cr.ly ones that
opinions
--

;

.

u:.-.::er-

4
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1

editor:
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Nicolas Gage continues quality acting career
Emily Tarrrrr

Professional Citrus Fruit Dyer
Following his great success with
"The Sorcerer's Apprentice" and
"Season of the Witch," actor Nicolas
Cage is set to star in his newest film
on the College of Wooster campus.
"National Treasure 3: The Mystery
of McGaw" is set to begin production this summer. Cage will reprise
his role as Benjamin Franklin Gates,
an American history expert and
treasure hunter.
The film's premise revolves around
McGaw Chapel. When McGaw was
originally built, it was meant to be
constructed entirely underground.
However, when the construction
team hit bedrock, the original plans
had to be changed, requiring the
chapel to be built partially above
ground. In the film, the bedrock does
not actually exist. Instead, what the
team thought was bedrock is actually a hidden underground chamber
containing documents and artifacts
from our. country's earliest days.
According to the film's plot,
Ephraim Quinby, a Wooster resident
'who donated the original 11 acres on
which the campus was built, was a
distant relation of former president
George Washington. He was also a
member of the secret "scientia et io
ex uno fonte" federation. This
phrase, which translates to "science and religion from one source,"
is the motto of a mysterious guild
of American intellectuals founded
by Washington. The guild worked
together to collect and safely preserve America's important historical

treasures. When the guild died out,
its collection of artifacts was lost.
However, when a Wooster alumna
told Gates that the guild's motto
is inscribed on the Kauke Arch at
Wooster, Gates realizes that the federation may have hidden some of
their records and artifacts here on
campus. And so, the treasure hunt

re-lig-

f.

Y

A

'

11

jr

..

John
Smith

begins.

While returning to his role' as
Ben Gates, Cage will be staying at
the Wooster Inn and hopes to party on the patio with the rest of the
Wooster community. Joining Cage
are actors Diane Kruger and Justin
Bartha, who will reprise their roles
as Gates's sidekicks. Jon Turteltaub
will also be returning as the film's
director. In the running to play
Gates's rival, treasure hunter Mitch
Wilkinson, are Johnny Depp, Daniel
Craig and George Clooney.
Many spots on campus will be featured in the film, including Kauke
Hall, Ebert Art Center, Scovel Halt
and McGaw Chapel.
Later this spring, there will be a
casting call on campus. Wooster students, faculty and staff members-wil- l
have the opportunity to be extras in
the film, as well as audition for small
roles. Turteltaub and his team will
also be interviewing students who
are interested in working' for the
production as assistants to the director, crew and actors.
On the first day of filming (date
still to be decided), the cast and crew
will host a press conference as well
as a meet and greet with members
of the Wooster community. Students
can chat with the cast, eat some free

(

.

We live in a troubled world. Japan
is recovering from a catastrophic
natural disaster, Libya is engulfed in
human rights issues and the Berlin

f

Xj

'

;

Zoo's polar bear passed away.
No one will doubt these are tough
times; and while we'll no doubt recover, take solace in the fact that

'

I

f
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I

I
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Nicolas Cage is known for his

.
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rapid-fir- e

J

movie releases that have

received many Oscars (Photo by Linda Kuster).
administration, faculty, students and
staff members.
The College will be compensated
well for its cooperation with the production.
Though unsure yet how the payment will be used, the College is
considering renovating the library,
adding a new dining hall to Lowry
or purchasing a fleet of Scot Dogs
carts. It is sure to be an exciting
summer here at the College.

food and schmooze with the director
as they try to bargain for the coveted
available roles in the film.
The College will be tightening

security during the filming process.
They wish to keep the area secure
for the cast and crew, as they expect
an invasion of paparazzi. "Entertainment Tonight" and "E! News"
have already contacted the Office of
College Relations requesting access
to the campus and interviews with

COW senior discovers woolly mammoth remains
could have caused such a painful out-

Emily Bartholomew
Fountain pen repairer

come, but either way she was travelspeed.
ing at a
For the past two years, students and
higher-than-avera- ge

While many wonder about the
mysterious ongoing construction
in front of Freedlander Theatre,
the true cause of the dig is one of
the most astonishing occurrences in
Wooster's history.
In late February,
College of
Wooster student Kelly Harrold '11
tripped over what appeared to be
a giant log protruding out of the
ground in front of Wishart Hall,
causing a visit to the emergency
room for a broken tibia.
After further investigation from
local police, what appeared to be a
log was, in fact, the tusk of the
discovered woolly mammoth remains in the world.
Harrold was walking to class one
afternoon talking on her cell phone
when the accident occurred. It is unclear as to whether she was skipping
or briskly walking, either of which
most-recent-

ly

faculty around campus had thought
nothing of the oddly smooth branch
protruding from the landscaped area
in front

of Freedlander Theatre;

it

was assumed that it was a secondary
addition to the peculiar Double Core
sculpture in front of Scovel Hall.
"I had walked that way to class a
hundred times, but the branch
must've been more exposed because
of all the rain we've had lately," Harrold later hypothesized. "It had to
have been sticking three feet out of
the ground that day, I don't know
how I didn't see it!"
Recently,
paleontologists from
world
have been flockaround the
ing in to help uncover the nearly
perfectly-preserv-

ed

1 0,000-year-o-

ld

skeleton after the mammoth's skull
was struck by policemen's shovels
upon its initial investigation.

According to officials, not only
does it appear to be a woolly mammoth, but it is frozen in its organic
state, completely intact (like many
other mammoth remains discovered)
and not completely fossilized.
In fact, this mammoth proves to be
even more special than others discovered around America.
"Because of the unique location of
this mammoth' in particular," stated
Dr. Marrow, an official at the archeo-logic- al
site, "it is so
and close to its original state that it
could, in fact, be revived with a new
technique we have recently developed ... This mammoth could still
well-preserv-

ed

possible live."

While there is still debate about
whether the animal will be resuscitated or not, it is bringing great tourism and a needed economic boost to
the Wooster community. Local restaurants and businesses have been
flooded ever since the discovery.
However, not only is this an eco

drink he or she wants.
No longer will you be annoyed with
friends askyour
ing to borrow Flex dollars so they
can buy their third 5,000-calorcoffee of the day and then complain
about how much weight they've
gained since their first year.
Coffee will feature
Just
a simple menu of select homemade
foof-drink-addic-

ted

ie

an espresso machine for his shop.
"Not only is it going to save us money," he said, "but it will also decrease
selfish

coffee consumers
pre-tewho have no business clogging up
my simple caft."
en

Seemingly a gruff and generally
unhappy person, Flagon simply has a
vision, like all of us: one of students
and community members having a
grab-and-snacks, such as muffins,
place they can charge into at
bagels, cookies, granola bars and cofand
fee. The coffee selection will include
grab their daily supply of caffeine.
small, medium and large.
A place where they finally get a
On weekends an extra dark roast
break from waiting in
will be brewed for those late mornlines and therefore reduce blood
ing hangovers, but during the week pressure, creating a generally
the process will be fast and easy. The more relaxed and blissful atmocaf6 will feature seating of a few
sphere as well as a better learning
couches and lounge chairs, as well as environment.
a bar.
For those of you who do drink
Flex dollars and COW cards will fluffy drinks, Flagon sends his apolobe accepted, but if a student atgies, but made it a point to say, "If
drink, he you're gonna drink coffee, go big or
tempts to order a froo-fro- o
or she will immediately be escorted go home! Cut this sweet sugary crap,
off the premises.
it'll give you cancer anyway."
The owner, Joe Flagon, has made it
The type of coffee bean Just
known that he believes there is only
Coffee will import has a speone true kind of coffee.
cial potency unlike espresso. Flagon
"We believe that regular coffee has stated, "It's what I used to drink
a higher status than espresso drinks
when I was in college and should be
and will not tolerate anyone who the only coffee experienced by the
comes in here and tries to jeopardize
individual!"
is
our vision," said Flagon.
recommended
It
not
to drink
A strong believer in the classic cup this brand of coffee, which is importof joe, Flagon is not eve installing ed from the mountain of a small un- -

Fing

go

Bartkgsdjuelaf

Emily

Furniture tester

rinkles-on-top

double-white-chocolae-frap-puccinos-with-an-extra-shot-and-whipped-cream-and-a-dash-of-choc-olate-sp-

Are you tired of waiting in the 50
foot line at Old Main Cafe for the
seven

that have yet
to order ahead of you?
frustraInspired by this pent-u- p
tion, a new cafe will open next to
Wooster's admissions center called
Coffee.
Just
No longer will you have to show
up to Old Main 20 minutes early
in order to snatch your caffeine and
shuffle to class on time.
No longer will you have the urge
to punch the back of the person's
head who stands in front of you, taking a full minute jut to describe the

Fing

p,
but it is also an
nomic
opportunity for students and scientists in the area to learn about and
experience something they have never seen nor will see again.
"This truly is an amazing opportunity," said President Grant Cornwell.
"Not only is our campus the host of
an impeccable classroom education,
but now it's also a chance for hands-o- n
pick-me-u-

experience!"

The expected date for full removal
of the mammoth is June 201 1. The
construction equipment will be used
to hoist the remains to be transported to a secure area.
Meanwhile, it is encouraged that
students take hold of this window
of opportunity to help reveal such
a creature, but to please keep a better eye out than Harrold (though she
will soon receive a gift from the College that will pay all of her student
loans and provide her with a brand
new
Camaro, so it's not all
terrible).
all-bla- ck

Fing Coffee cafe to open on campus

Just

.

right now you're in the United States
the best damn counof America
try in the world.
Every week I have to read different students provided perspectives
from other (read:
countries.
'
While that's awesome and stuff,
America hasn't been getting any
credit here.
China may be supplying our cur
rent economy and Tiger Woods
may be dating again, but there are a
plethora of reasons we're still num
ber one. The United States is the
greatest country in the world, and
here's why.
First off, we've got a lot of days de
voted to drinking extreme amounts
of alcohol. St. Patrick's Day, the
Super Bowl, New Years and hell
even grandparent visits. These de
voted drinking days are American as
a deep-friOreo bacon pizza.
Americans seem to collectively de
cided that consuming alcohol is the
only way to get through life. Ameri
cans have enough stress, especially
those who play Angry Birds.
I mean, how are we to listen to
Glenn Beck or Rush Limbaugh without taking a trip to the
beer store?
To further my point, alcohol con
sumption is essentially required at
every Cleveland professional sporting event. That way, everyone wins.
Second, America's ability to dis
cover talent is second to none. Sure,
We started American Idol, but take
pop-st- ar
sensation
Rebecca Black for example. Sure, her
parents may be filthy rich and paid
a studio to write her music and produce a video, but no one's going to
argue with the 65 million hits she's

five-minutes-until-destinati-

on-time

20-min-

ute

-

Fing

coffee-worshippi-

ng

charted island in the Atlantic ocean,
unless one is an experienced caffeine
addict and can handle the true kick
of 100 percent pure coffee.
Side effects may include extreme
excitement, rapid and incoherent
communication, twitching and un
controllable giggling.
Flagon said he has never person
ally witnessed any of these side ef
fects, but wanted to warn consumers
ahead of time, just'in case.
He himself has only experienced
mild twitching, which disappeared
after the first few weeks; his physi
cal oddities were dismissed as a side
effect of his increasing age and high- strung personality.
He was later encouraged to attend anger management counseling
to help decrease these effects along
with his unbelievably large caffeine
consumption.
"We look forward to seeing new
customers and hope you can appreciate our simplicity, because if you
can't, well, you can get out," he said,
Flagon has yet to physically
o
harrass
drink consumers, but
if you plan on attempting to obtain
a caramel macchiato with a twist
of hazelnut and whipped cream
with multi-colorsprinkles on top,
please enter the cafe at your own risk
and enjoy the warm and fuzzy atmo
sphere.
foo-fo-

ed

.

ed

drive-throu-

gh

,

ming

up-and-co-

received.

The content of her song, "Friday"
inspirational as they come, with
lyrics all about the glory that is Friday
the gateway to the weekend.
The majority of the lyrics are the
worst you've ever heard but that's
not my point.
In America, you can pay your way
to fame. We essentially invented
modern day capitalism, and we can
sure as hell rewrite how to become
famous. Rebecca Black, hats off to
you. You are a true American inspiration.
How can I not mention the NFL?
While football itself embodies
Americans' love for violence, the
current labor issues are just epic.
Like good Americans, NFL owners are trying to add to their millions of dollars by squeezing it out
of their players
you know, the
ones that make the money for them.
The players
who already
make millions
want more, and
are willing to go on strike instead
of playing.
Money, as we all know, is the
key to happiness, NFL players are
some of the happiest people in the
world and you guessed it they're
American.
I could rattle off many more reasons America rocks. While I have no
issues with students expressing the
uniqueness of their respective country, we all need to take a step back
and remember that the United States
of America is better in essentially
every way.
It's just a fact. Insert
chant here.
is as

"U-S--

A"

Jason is just some guy who seems to
know a lot of stuff. If you take offense
to his article, you can deal with it. Go
tweet about it, you flaming libefal.
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George Myatt
Fabulous

Make Smashing

On March 28, students expressing their excitement for finishing
I.S. were surprised to find a number
of red Solo cups scattered across the
lawns outside Kauke. A sign stabbed
in the ground summed up what was
going on: "The College of Wooster
Art Museum Presents 'Empty Solo
v-'-.
Cups .Happy Students.'"
Kitty McManus Zurko, the curator of the art museum, was instrumental in organizing this unique and
fascinating display of art. "The students wanted to express their love
for partying at college," said Zurko.
"So I thought, hey kids, go get some
used Solo cups and let's make some
art!" Zurko added that the cups represent the life of the party, so it was A random arrangement of solo cups carefully litter the grassy lawns
outside Kauke, caussimplest and most impromptu way
ing curious onlookers to take a closer look (Photo by George Myatt '11).
to communicate why students need
to go out there and let loose. "You
need to set it free outside, where it sistant professor of dance, will be
these very grounds. I love exhibican just feel the energy of a party
belongs," she further noted.
difchoreographing a dance piece with
tions that have a lot of possible
radiating from these empty cups,"
EnviWhile
the
the cups. "I just fell in love with the
department of
it allows me to
ferent meanings
said Zurko.
Studies
declared
that
the display," said Wilmot, "So I'm gonna
ronmental
confuse my readers more.
I decided to take a closer look at
this display. The cups are just sitting . The cups do not represent an en- -' exhibition looks "like a toxic waste just get some dancers and start mak
ing a piece of movement based on
there, soaking up the siin with their dorsement of underage drinking dump," the installment has attracted
a number of curious and completely
the shape of these cups." Wilmot,
bright red coat of color to stand from the College, but some college ofwho graduated from the college in
confused on lookers.
out from the soggy brown soil. At ficials appreciated the outdoor exhi"What the heck is this, the remains 2000, is an experienced performance
some angles, you feel as if the cups bition. It just reminds me about how
artist, so she knows how to make a
much fun' college students should of a busted party 1 didn't know
are making a pattern until you move
about?," chirped Joe Kirk, Director
shocking and thought-provokiaround and notice that the cups have on the weekend," said President
work of moving art.
were literally thrown everywhere to Grant Cornwell. "They work hard of Security and Greek life on camThere's still time to catch the dis
everyday, so they deserve to make a pus. He later had a chat with Zurko
fill up the main academic lawn. But
and understood what was going on, play. The College art museum plans
what I like about this lazy form of mess like this," he added with a smile.
to leave it up for two weeks: "1 want
art is how you think it is about the Dr. Nancy Grace, professor of Eng- so no search warrants for the culneeded.
to come and see this, there
this
were
thinks
that
lish
prits
at
everyone
the
cause
our
to
College,
destruction that plastics
is
also
much
so
The
has
other
"I
piece
to gain from this," said
is
inspired
always
work
these
of
smashing.
because
are
art
environment, but
Zurko.
based
Just
for
don't touch the display,
artists
there
to
create
something
need
out
we
more art
red Solo cups on a college campus, say
have
said.
the
random
of
the
the
on
"You
not been washed, so
can't
cups
arrangement
they also serve as time capsules of the public to see," she
fit
for
Wilmot,
as
drinking out of."
in
visiting
they're not
a museum, you
cups. Alyssa
keep art bottled up
a celebration that once tooki place on
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Independent
Study turned
in and

com-

plete, what do
you do with
George Myatt
your computer now? Sim
ple: turn it into a piece of art. I'm
not talking about decorating it with
stickers, buttons or paint. Seriously,
if your computer gave you hell during I.S., this is your perfect chance
to get even in a creative, artistic and
ultimately destructive manner.
Remember, you can turn anything
to art and sell it for 'a high profit.
Andy Warhol took the time to make
simple, repetitive images, such as
Marilyn Monroe, Elvis Presley, and
the Campbell Soup Cans, and he
made big dough olF those prints. So,
get your boxing gloves, sledge ham
mers and flame throwers ready, it's
time for you to express how you felt
during I.S.
To maximize your highest level
of creativity, make sure you destroy i
your laptop on a metal table. If you
go to Lowry, Chuck Wagers will be
happy to direct you to the kitchen,
where you can find such a table.
Now, you will need the following
items: a hammer, matches, some Ly-s- ol
air spray, a random can of paint
and glitter. Making art is messy,
so wear something that you don't
mind mucking up. So what do you do
next? Close your eyes and think of
the lowest point you got to while you
were writing your I.S. Or, think of a
time when you wanted to tear up the
chapter your advisor handed back to
you to revise.
Automatically, you'll feel the urge
trembling in your hand to pick up
a dangerous instrument to smash
your laptop. So before you know it,
you'll have a disastrous masterpiece
right in front of you (it's normal
to black out while you make your
creation). My laptop now looks
like an upside down cake covered
in tar with chicken feathers. I call it
"Baked Technology."
Why that title? Though I
fully remember how I destroyed
my laptop (yes, I blacked out too),
it looks like I put it in an oven and
set the temperature to "Burn this
Bitch." Martha Stewart, take a lesson
now you can make edible delights out of technology. If you're
in need of some extra cash, sell your
piece to the College of Wooster Art
Museum. The museum is putting together an exhibition to highlight the
anger and frustration students faced
during I.S. tins academic year.
Now, before you destroy your laptop, make sure you take out an insurance policy; backup your important
work and save up enough money to
buy a new computer.
If you didn't take these type of
steps before annihilating your computer, I have no sympathy for you.
I'll be on the last episode of the
Oprah Wrinfrey show, showing ofT
what I made and then selling it to
the highest bidder on Ebay.
,

.

,

j

George Myatt is currently on tour
with Lady Gaga as a backup dancer and
featured vocalist in Europe. He won't be
?'ll.
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After constantly typing on a key
board and staring at a screen for
hours on end, the senior class is sick
of
looking
at their laptops. So with

11
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Art
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MOVIES?
MUSIC?
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WRITING?
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GREAT. GOOD FOR YOU.
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Performance artpiece "IS. Monday Parade" family-fiiendl- y
The piece reached a crescendo as
the performers hobbled down the
sidewalk with the poise of drunken housecats. Holding the smaller
members of the troupe on their
shoulders, they cavorted towards
the President's front lawn, where

Lee McKinstry
into Lisa Frank
"I.S. Monday Parade," Ebert Art
Center's annual performance art
piece, opened at Kauke Arch for a
only showing on Monday.
Characterized by lurching,
stumbling choreography, this year's
performance included indigenous
instruments such as the vuvuz-elpopularized at the World Cup,
somersaults, a shark costume, pimp
garb and a set festooned with plaid.
Past performances' beauty has been
known to incite such drug-lik- e
euphoria in audience members that
college oflicials secured a police
blockade on Beall Ave. to ensure no
rioting occurred.
"Performance art is no joke at
Wooster," said Henry Kruenzman,
Dean for Curriculum and Academic
Engagement. "Regardless of the
risks, 1 myself am proud to lead
this fine parade of performers as
they showcase our commitment to
the arts."
Beginning sort of promptly at 5
p.m., the players opened the show
with a number of guttural screams,
then beginning a chorus of chants,
they bellowed "USA" and "Get wasted!" Many then fell to the ground
in a sort of swoon, lying facedown
on the pavement with the grace of
a swan. As they reached the end of
the mall, a short intermission was

9
J

4

A;

V

.

house and urinated.
A short reception was held at

Kit-trid- ge

after the performance, where
stale pizza could be found and a delightful aroma of intoxication hung in
the air.

The production is another in
long line of Wooster "movement pieces," a school of performance art derived from rhythmic

a

gymnastics. Pieces are often perat Mom's or the Under-

Performers frolic through the Kauke Arch during the annual performance arts piece "I.S. formed
Monday Parade" (Photo by George Myatt '11).
ground

at 3 a.m.

The performers invite Wooster
held. Ever committed to their art,
the players comically tripped over
their own feet in a short imprpv pre-

The performers have been known to
take their dedication to their craft very
seriously. In fact, one memler of the
company risked his status as a member

sentation, to the general delight of
the audience.
"We call this move 'eating it,'" said
choreographer Courtney Cups '11,
as she pointed to a student who appeared asleep on the lawn after staggering to the ground. "We sometime
repeat this move eight or nine times
in one performance. It really adds to
the drama," she said.

of the Witness Protection Program
to take part in this year's presentation.
He concealed his identity by wearing

,

I.S. may bo over, b"jt izz .:cn lives cn ct th?

a bodysuit

all

thecs

tends

during

t!

.3

and face mask made

en-

tirely of green screen material. Others
found inspiration in unique forms.
"I'm what I like to call a 'method

actor.' I drank two 40s in two hours
to prove it!" said Joe Schwasty '11

students to return next year when
before vomiting.
A number of other performers an entirely new cast will act out the
seemed to share Mr. Schwasty's dedipiece. They also encourage audication, as they touted such props as ence members to tell their friends
K)s, PBR and full boxes of Franzia on and family.
.

their shoulders.
"We performers were influenced
by a number of different cultures
when creating this year's piece," Sarah Handle ' 1 said, "I got my vuvuz-el- a,
and I've already drank some Dos
Equis and Absolut. See ... that's like
1

...

diversity."

"This is a community production," said Kitty Zurko, director
of the Art Museum. "It's easily
pieces
one of the most
I've seen in a while. We're thinking
about having local middle schools
shipped in to see it an effort to promote arts education."
kid-frien- dly

prrr J 3

Who likes jumpsuits? How about overrate? Shark costumes? This yc r.r's
day Parade participants donned

in harmony, as a few male players
ceremoniously faced the President's

.

as

.

the finale was staged. Here, in a brilliant stroke, many actors plummeted
to the ground and began giggling

ht

Celt's

I.S. Mon-
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haute couture and fine beverages. Seniors accessorized their locks v.uli Hovered
and of course, their I.S. buttons. WS3 caught up v.ith Mo:;:3 Donne!! '11,
fashion guru, scene stealer, and
great lady, who summed up the mantra of this
J
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acks,
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'11
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nd

year's crop of enior style mavens.
Photos byLJnda Kustcr
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Women's sports teams disbanded

Sports
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College of Wooster
Thedisbanded
all of its female
haS

In what is certainly the most shocking upset in this year's
NCAA Basketball Tournament, Michelle Marnion (the sister
of Vice Sports Editor Travis Marnion '14) is guaranteed to
win money in her father's office pool. The Western Michigan
University senior called her brother after picking her bracket
and said, "I had no idea what I was doing. I have Duke winning it all. Does that make sense?" Although none of Marnion' s Final Four selections made it that far, nobody eke at the
top of the pool has any Final Four selections correct either.
Marmon is guaranteed to be in either second or third place by
the end of the tournament, depending on the tiebreaker-th- e
score of the championship game. Her father, Paul, who made
three brackets which failed to crack the top 10, could not be
reached for comment.

varsity athletic teams in order to
redistribute funds to their male
counterparts, said the College of
Wooster Athletic Director Keith
Beckett in a press conference on
Monday.
At the same press conference.
President Grant Cornwell explained that the decision to disband
the College's female athletic teams
was the result of much deliberation when the Athletic Department
reviewed the allocation of its funding. Cornwell said that the administration considered four criteria
for each team: overall record, game
attendance, popularity and expenditures.
rWe made a lot of money from
the men's basketball team's successes this year," said Cornwell.
"Why would we keep those other
teams around if we can't turn a
profit?"
At the press conference. Beckett explained that many of the female varsity athletic teams were
simply not profitable because fan
attendance was lower than that of
their male counterparts, and the
College did not see as high of a return on its investments in women's
athletics.
"The total amount of money
that the women's basketball team
brought in this season only covered the College's expenses to decorate Lowry before the men's team
went to nationals," said Beckett,
although he w ould not tell journalists how much each paper niache
rubix cube cost the College.
Although several other teams
have competed at the national level,
such as field hockey and women's
lacrosse, the College did not consider their successes to counter the
fact that more fans attend men's
sports, such as football, lacrosse
and basketball.
"If all of our games weren't
scheduled at the same time as foot-ha- ll
games, maybe we'd have more
attendees," said former field hockey
and president of
team
the WAR. A. Kate Valora '11.

NFL
PLAY
OCHOCINCO TO
FOR U.S. NATIONAL
SOCCER TEAM
Chad Ochocinco has become one of the NFL's most
stars over the course of his career as a reciever for the
Cincinnati Bengals. Despite this success, his career has taken
a different path in the past few weeks since he announced his
selection for the U.S. National team which will compete in the
2014 World Cup. After overshadowing the competition for
the MLS's Sporting Kansas City, Ochocinco has been guaranteed a place on the U.S. National team as it seeks to bring
a World Cup Championship to America. When asked about
the announcement, U.S. coach Bob Bradley said, "It's not like
anyone cares."
well-kno-

&

wn

MLB

BONDS EMBARRASSED BY MISTRESS
Former San Francisco Giants' slugger Barry Bonds began
his trial for perjury regarding his steroid use. Bonds' former
mistress, Kimberly Bell, delivered a shocking and embarrassing testimony against him. In a statement that could only
be described as "gross," Bell told the jury that Bonds' steroid
use became obvious when his testicles became shriveled and
misshapen. Bell also claimed that the steroids caused Bonds to
grow excessive chest hair and develop acne on his back. The
Vice can not even come up with anything fake that approaches
the level of ridiculousness of this story. Seriously. Read that

story again.

co-capt- ain

If

Due to small crowds at sporting events the Athletic Department has cut all female varsity teams (Photo by Astrobetch).
At press time, the Women's
Athletic ami Recreational Association (WARA) was disbanded by the
school because it no longer recognized that female athletes need a
group to advocate for them.
Beckett and Cornwell disagreed.
"Football and basketball put more
fans in the seats so they're our priority," said Beckett. Cornwell, who
showed his school spirit by wearsuit to the press
ing an
he
borrowed from
conference that
Brandon Jacobs '11. added, "If the
bagpipers and Fighting Scot mascot are going to be there, so will I."
"I think school spirit is very,
important," Cornwell continued.
"Plus, I like the decorations. I wish
Peg Cornwein would decorate
our house like that for my birthday"
Beckett further explained that
the dissolution of female athletic
teams would allow the men's varsity teams to spend more time in
all-tart- an

the training facilities, which would
hopefully increase their winning
records. "We're putting all of our
eggs in one basket," said Beckett.
"We're shining the spotlight on
our men's teams anil from now on
they'll be able to train in the top
facilities for twice as long without
distractions."
The funding that was previously spent on transportation,
coaches salaries, uniforms, locker
room maintenance and advertising w ill now provide for new uniforms, travel expenses and lavish
decorations for each of the men's
locker rooms.
Cornwell believes that this
change will have a "tremendous"
effect on athletic support from the
Board of Trustees and students on
campus. "1 really hope the baseball
team does well this year." he said.
"I really want to see more decorations in Lowry this spring'"

College decorates Lowry Center for Ian Franks' birthday
Snooki
Bitch Worker
I'm sure all of you noticed

a

few weeks ago when Lowry was

not only spotless, but also decorated with new rugs, Rubik's
cubes, painted windows, hanging
paper basketballs and basketball
games in the Pit. So what was
the reason for these festivities?
Respected professor of English Larry Stewart commented
that the College was trying to
impress our Trustees with the
decorations, w hile student Jason
Weingardt '12 said that the celebrations were to get the student
body involved and excited about
the possibility of Wooster winning the North Coast Athletic
Conference and advancing into
the national NCAA tournament.
However, both professor and student were wrong: the festivities
were to celebrate the birthday of
star guard Ian Franks '11
As Wooster's basketball team
is not only advertised as the
"winningest" team of the 2000s
but also the only sports team that
charges the community money to
attend its games, the College felt
it was important to honor its star
athlete. However, while Franks
has had three other birthdays at
Wooster before, this fourth birthday was the one that the College
decided to really make into a celebration. The College thought
that painting windows and having a Rubik's cube contest was
the best way to celebrate this momentous day of Franks' birth as
he loves finger painting and the

The decorations, which were strewn about Lowry two weeks ago, were infact preliminary
decorations for Ian Franks' birthday. This kid is 22? Really? (photo courtesy of Ian Franks).
colors on the Rubik's cube.
Franks' teammates were unfortunately too busy studying for a
formal interview, but they did respond via Facebook chat to a few
questions concerning their plans
for Franks' birthday. Bryan Wick-lill- 'e
') 1 responded "SMH, I forgot."
Matt Fegen '12 enthusiastically
stated that he would let Franks
wear his Ohio State flag as a cape
for the night. Justin Warnes '12
responded "yeeeeeeeee" to express
'

V

his excitement for his teammate's
birthday and finally, Tom Adams-Wa- ll
'12 stated that he "is always
down to party" and then created a
Facebook invite for a party at Hider
House. Clearly, while the College
has attempted to create a celebration for Franks, Franks actually
spent his special day with his teammates rather than random students,
faculty and staff Ht Wooster.
Coaches Steve Moore and Doug
Cline also planned on celebrat- -

r

.

ing Franks' birthday without the
help of the Coflege. Coach Moore
had personally baked cupcakes for
Franks' (Funfetti with vanilla icing, he clarified) anil Coach Cline
said he would go out and have a few
cold ones for his star player. When
pointed out that Franks would be
unable to drink since they had a
game the next day, Cline responded
with, "So? Doesn't mean I can't
celebrate Ian getting old," and then
answered an important phone call.

r

r,

my
way
After pushing
through a crowd of adoring fans
surrounding Franks in Lowry
Pit, I asked Franks what his
plans were for the day to vv hich
he responded, "I'll probably
blow my grenade whistle a few
times any time someone tries to
talk to me, eat some of Coach
Moore's cupcakes, practice my
half-cou-rt
shot and mentally
prepare for our games this weekend." Franks was then tackled
girl who no one
by a first-ye- ar
had ever seen before but apparently had a new enthusiasm for
Franks' skills on the court in
addition to his dashing blonde
locks which she tugged at, trying to get a piece of the hoops
star. Enthusiastic and loyal fan
President Crant Cornwell then
lead those in Lowry in singing
"Happy Birthday."
Franks has given back as
much as he could in terms of
his dedication to the important Division III athletics at
Wooster. He has made a name
for himself not only within our
small school, but also nationwide.
Franks is currently in
negotiation with the Cleveland
Cavaliers to work out a starting
salary as he is the Cavs' pick to
replace LeBron James.
Even with Franks graduating this year that the men's
basketball team will manage to
continue their reputation of excellence by depending on current-juniors
Fegen, Hallowell,
in addition
Evans
and
Warnes
to current sophomores and first-yea- rs
season.
in (the 201
1-2-
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sports drive campus to apathy
1

I

Although the men's basketball
team's run to a national title fell
tragically short on March 18, the
team was dealt a much more severe
blow when it realized that nobody
cared. "Let's face it," President
Grant Cornwell said. "It's Div. III.
The game wasn't even on ESPNU.
The NAIA women's basketball
championship got more coverage
than we did."
Over spring break, the team
traveled to scenic Salem, Va. for
Final Four matchups against Williams College and the University
of St. Thomas. "I reallyjust wanted
to hang out with my friends this
break," said Ian Franks '11 who led
the team with 46 combined points
in the two games. "It's my senior
year, I had my Independent Study
to finish, and I just wanted to make
it special. The last thing I wanted
to do was play more basketball, especially during the first weekend of
March Madness," he said.
"I probably would have enjoyed
it "more, if we went to Virginia
Beach," forward Justin Hallowell
'12 said. "But Salem? I don't know
about you, but I don't find the city
Meknown for the National
morial to be a reward for a successful basketball season. I guess that's

If;
Oh man! He's about to run the same set play for the 20th
time in a row. Dill basketball, baby! (Photo by Astrobetch).
what you get for playing sports at a
liberal arts college."
In a recent poll of Wooster students asking how they felt about
the NCAA Division III Mens Basketball Tournament, 73 percent
said that they stopped watching
when their brackets were busted after the first weekend of play. When
reminded that the poll was regard

D-D- ay

ing Division. Ill and not Division
I, 60 percent of those students said
"Div. Ill has tournaments?"
20 percent of respondents said
they had no interest in sports whatsoever, and the remaining seven
percent said, "We lost to a team
called the St. Thomas Tommies.
Why should I even care?"
This apathy extends well be

yond basketball. Even a rare case of
yondbasketball.Evenarare,
enthusiasm from a student is shot
down by the general population
here. "I was at the big football game
against Wittenberg," says Ian Benson '14. "There was this guy behind
me who would scream in joy every
time we gained five yards, and complain that the referees were getting
paid to make calls against us. These
kids aren't even on scholarship.
Why would anyone pay the refs?,"
he continued.
None of the students interviewed for this article were aware
that the school even has a field
hockey team. Students at Wooster
High School were more knowledgeable about the swimming and diving teams, because they host more
meets than the College does.
Most students said they were
more excited about men's ultimate
Frisbee team, Ram Jam, playing
their first game of the spring than
they were about the first Wooster
baseball game. The baseball team is
two years removed from an appearance the Div. Ill National Championship game.
"Our Homecoming game was
a cricket match," Cornwell said. "I
think that says all you need to know
about sports at a liberal arts college. Does The Wooster Voice even
have a Sports Section?"

r
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The number
of
shriveled, misshapen testicles dangling from the waist
of former MLB star
Barry Bonds, according to the testimony of his former
mistress, Kimberly
Bell. Two is also
the number of times
that the editors of
the Vice threw up in

The number of decent comedies that
Charlie Sheen has
been in since he
appeared in "Ferns Bueller's Day

their mouths after

episode. Yet he demanded three million dollars per show
and is doing a comedy tour. Come to
think of it, one is
also how many more
times the editors can
stand to hear about
Charlie Sheen before
we have a violent
outburst and break
our fancy new computers. WINNING.

Off." "Major

League" was cool,
but that was 1989.
It's also the number of laughs that

"Two and a Half
Men" generates per

reading
accounts
of Bell's testimony.
Really. That's awful. She also said

that

the steroids
gave him back acne
and excessive chest
hair. The jury may
or may not base
their final decision
on the testimony,

but they're

prof-abl- y

grossed out.

The Wooster Athletic Department has decided that its players
and the campus community need a
little bit of extra motivation. Because of this, the department has
decided to fund a guest speaker who
knows a little something about being a winner.
Charlie Sheen represents the
winning spirit of America not only
in his movie roles, such as in the cinematic masterpieces "Men at Work"
and "Good Advice," but also in his
everyday life of stumbling out of
bar bathrooms and hiding hookers
in hotels.
Sheen's talk will primarily pertain to aspects of winning, and how
the infusion of tiger blood into the
blood stream can make you a winner. He will also discuss many misconceptions about how members of
society, who have been thought of
as winners in the past, were in fact
losers, such as Thomas Jefferson. He
is expected to expand on his quote,
"I'm not Thomas Jefferson. He was
a pussy."

In addition to this discussion,
Sheen is expected to promote his
new steroid line entitled "Charlie Sheen... WINNING". The new
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CD: What was it
basketball for a
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school?
TM: The term your looking
I play.: I
for is "gifted,"
with the best and the brightest.
One time, we had a game dur- d-b- ag.

distracted by our studies that we
lost by GO.
CD: Really, CO points? 1! :w
uiu you come uuch huui u.ai

kind of defeat?
TM: I got an

A on my English exam, if that's what your
asking.
EB: Has that kind of academic success carried over to

your college career?
TM: Well, I think I'm doing
pretty well this semester. Just
don't ask me about Calculus.
ED: How would you de- -

drug

is expected to help an indi
vidual in a number of ways, including, the production of pheromones
that attract goddesses, the ability to
rocks, because
smoke seven-gra- m
that's how you roll, and the ability to make Mick Jagger and Frank
armSinatra look like "droopy-eye- d
less children."
This drug should be taken with
the understanding that unless your
body contains tiger blood and
Adonis DNA, a likely side effect will
be that your face will melt off and
your children, if you have any, will
weep over your exploded body.
It should be noted, however,
that before anyone plans on attending this talk there is a concern that
many individuals may not be able to
handle Sheen's ideas. Even the man
himself has stated ordinary people
with normal brains may not be able
to handle his brainpower. "If you
borrowed my brain for five seconds,
you'd be like, 'Dude! Can't handle
it, unplug this bastard!' It fires in a
way that's maybe not from, uh ...
this terrestrial realm."
It should also be noted that if
you decided to attend this motivational talk, it must be with the
understanding that if Charlie designates you as a troll you will be
asked to leave.
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uil'i ft How

doxcn

ketbalt skill set?
TM: I just shoot threes,

re-

ally. I'm pretty sure I led the
team in them. I mean, it was

ninth grade, so I don't remember much. But I was basically
the Ray Allen of the team. I
could also make half court shots
in our tiny gym with some consistency.
Tn IV I your j
'.' r e
i
a '.'..,!. l tr:
any other sports?
I
played
soccer
TM:
throughout middle and hi; h
school. I was captain of the Junior Varsity squad during my
junior year. No big deal, really.
won the coaches award.
ED: So basically you wire
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.

1

just

a

suck-i'p- ?

TM:

just ran the team
out there. played every minute
in league play
ED: Really? You i;n.:,t Lave
scored a lot of goals.
TM: I played defense, so no.
I haven't scored a goal since I
was eight years old.
CD: Aren't defensive J layers the guys that aren't go, 1
enough to score goal ,?
TM: Actually, they're usually just the fastest play, s.
III!: (!'i, if. " ? Y l I
t
be sc;- r f.ist then,
No,
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Lee. The Yankees are claiming
the emotional distress cause,
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Lee's rejection of their tnul
multi-millidollar off, r and ,'
subsequent hoh; left in th, ir s'
ing rotation should result i
pen.satory dama y s. Tie Y
)
are claiming th;:t I r, m
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